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Editor’s MessageEditor’s Message  
By Jo Pintz-Cole — Editor 
 

The 60th Annual Porsche Parade lived up to its 60s’ theme at beautiful 

French Lick Resort and West Baden Resort. This was my second Pa-

rade and it was fun to see old acquaintances and make new ones. Plan 

A was to have most of the events outdoors; however, Mother Nature 

deemed otherwise and Plan B moved many of the outdoor events inside. 

The logistics of Parade are mind-boggling and when you throw rain-

storms and flooding into the mix the challenges increase. That being 

said, the banquets and events were wonderfully choreographed to meet  

and exceed expectations. 

The cars were beautiful, plentiful, polished and buffed to perfection! It’s 

always great fun to ooh and aah over them while trying to determine a 

favorite. The museum and art show were also a delight to take in. 

To all the Parade organizers and volunteers, thank you for all your hard 

work in making the 60th an extra-special and memorable event!  

Jo 
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Editorial Policy 
The views or comments expressed in the Absaroka 
Arrow newsletter are not necessarily those of the 
Porsche Club of America or the Absaroka Region. 
Absaroka Arrow is published six (6) times a year ex-
pressly for the information and entertainment of the 
Porsche Club of America - Absaroka Region, its mem-
bers and supporters. Absaroka Arrow assumes no 
responsibility for any submissions. All submissions 
become property of Absaroka Arrow unless other 
arrangements are made with the editor and president. 
Reprints from this Newsletter are not permitted without 
prior permission from the Editor.  
 
Send editorial submissions to: Jo Pintz-Cole 
Phone: 406.534.3152 
E-mail: Pintzcole@bresnan.net 
 
Publication dates: 6 times a year 
Feb/Mar, Apr/May, Jun/Jul, Aug/Sep, Oct/Nov, Dec/
Jan 
 
The latest Absaroka Arrow and the archived back 
issues are available on the Internet at: http://
issuu.com/absaroka_porsche 
 

Advertising Rates 
For advertising information, please contact Fred Mag-
ers at: abs.pres@gmail.com 
Full page $75, Half page $45, Quarter page $25, 
Business Card $10.  Pricing is per issue 
 
Classified Ads 
Classified ads are posted in the Absaroka Arrow and 
the ABS/PCA website at http://abs.pca.org/. Submit 
your text and photo (if required) by email to: Joann 
Pintz-Cole at pintzcole@bresnan.net. Submit by the 
1st of the month prior to the publication month. The 
editor reserves the right to edit the ad if it is over 40 
words. The ad is free to members. 
 
ABS/PCA Website 
http://abs.pca.org/ 
 
ABS/PCA Mailing Address 
President 
Absaroka Region of Porsche Club of America 
729 Aronson Ave 
Billings, MT, 56105 
 

Porsche Legal 
Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG is the owner of numerous 
trademarks, both registered and unregistered, includ-
ing without limitation the Porsche Crest®, Porsche®, 
Boxster®, Carrera®, Cayenne®, Cayman™, Panam-
era®, Tiptronic®, VarioCam®, PCM®, 911®, 4S®, 
FOUR, UNCOMPROMISED.SM and the model num-
bers and distinctive shapes of the Porsche automo-
biles such as, the federally registered 911 and Boxster 
automobiles in the United States. The third party trade-
marks contained herein are the properties of their 
respective owners. Specifications, performance stan-
dards, standard equipment, options, and other ele-
ments shown are subject to change without notice. 
Some options may be unavailable when a car is built. 
Some vehicles may be shown with non-U.S. equip-
ment. Please ask your dealer for advice concerning 
the current availability of options and verify the optional 
equipment that you ordered. Porsche recommends 
seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all 
times. 
 

 

 

Absaroka Lapel Pins 

These beautiful lapel pins are 1” in diameter, nickel 

plated and enamel. Get yours to have and share. A 

perfect way to show off your Absaroka pride. 

$5.00 each. 

Contact: Stephanie Haider for details. 

Phone:  406.672.4815 

Email:  snowgse@bresnan.net 

mailto:Pintzcole@bresnan.net
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Stephanie’s President’s MessageStephanie’s President’s Message  
By Stephanie Haider —-  President 

Happy August! 

Summer is well under way. I hope you have a 

chance to enjoy it before it slips away. 

The Zone 6 Grand Tour is almost here. We 

have a great BBQ and drive planned for our 

guests. Let’s show them a great big Montana 

welcome! 

Our next big function is the All Euro Car Show 

on August 22nd so shine up your cars and bring 

them to Veterans Park. Registration begins at 

9:00 a.m. until noon; awards to be given at 

2:30p.m. with the show ending at 3:00p.m. The 

entry fee is $10 will all net proceeds going to 

our City College Scholarship fund and a local 

charity. The more cars we have the more 

money we can make for the charities so tell 

your friends to bring their European car, old or 

new, we love them all. We will also have a food 

vendor again this year. 

On September 19th we are working on a trip to 

Bozeman to visit the Museum of the Rockies to 

see some dinosaurs! I’ll have more details on 

that in the next couple weeks. 

If you are planning on or interested in the 

Driver’s Education class coming up on Septem-

ber 19th & 20th, now is the time to plan for your 

tech inspection. It needs to be done 30 days 

prior to the Driver’s education class by a profes-

sional. We have contacted both Dana Motors 

and the Metric Wrench and they have offered 

our Members Special. Plan on one hour of shop 

labor and they will fill out the check list and 

make sure your car is set to go. I hope you have 

the chance to take advantage of this offer. 

If you are planning on attending Escape to the 

Black Hills, October 1 to 3 now is the time to 

register. Registration opens Monday, August 3 

at 5:00p.m. MDT. It closes no later than Sep-

tember 15. We hope to have a good group go-

ing from here. 

See you soon. 

 

 

Stephanie 
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In The ZoneIn The Zone  
 By Tim Hagner —- PCA Zone 6 Representative 

A journey of 1,000 miles begins with a single step — or so 

I've heard — and here I am at the first step of a 4,700+ mile, 

15 day, Zone 6 Grand Tour journey: Packing the Boxster. 

Considering the vast distance the tour will cover, packing 

might be the most daunting step — deciding what goes, what 

stays, and what fits into the front and rear storage areas. 

Running from July 25 to August 8, Porsche Club of America 

members will start the tour in the Seattle area and finish near 

Portland, Oregon. We will pass through each of the 16 re-

gions in Zone 6, which are contained in five states and three 

Canadian provinces, and drive through mountains, prairies, 

forests, and deserts, seeing glaciers, rivers, and the Pacific 

Ocean. Eight Porsches will stay with the tour for the entire 

distance, though 130 more cars will join at various points. In 

all, 210 members will experience the Grand Tour. 

Here’s the route in a little more depth. After leaving Seattle, 

we will head to the Olympic Region and cross to Vancouver 

Island by ferry (reservation required) before going east 

through British Columbia, Alberta, and Saskatchewan. Then 

we will head south through Montana, west through Wyoming, 

Washington, and Idaho, and end the journey in Portland. 

Each region has selected a route which best exemplifies 

touring in that region.   

The idea for the Grand Tour hatched three years ago at a 

PCA Zone Presidents meeting. With 1.4 million square miles, 

diverse regions, and some truly great Porsche roads and 

scenery, Zone 6 seemed the ideal setting for a nearly 5,000-

mile drive. For the next two weeks, that idea will be reality. 

This tour of a PCA Zone in its entirety is a first in PCA his-

tory, not to mention the longest PCA tour in both duration 

and distance. So join us through words and photos on this 

epic adventure for the next 15 days. We hope you enjoy it 

and consider joining us on the next Zone 6 Grand Tour. 

Yes, I did pack the camera. And sunscreen, we need more 

sunscreen… 

Day One, July 25, 2015: Start of the longest driving tour in 

PCA history. 

In the midst of a drought in the Pacific Northwest, the start of 

the Zone 6 Grand Tour was a wet one. Magical Mystery 

Tour? That’s what it seemed to the drivers of 27 Porsches 

who launched from Grand Tour ground zero Saturday morn-

ing. 

We arrived to a rainy welcome at Pacific Raceways road 

course, where we completed a two-lap tour of the track. 

From there we drove scenic backroads on a tour through the 

lush green hills and valleys surrounding the Seattle metro 

area. Then it was on to our (finally) dry lunch stop at the Le-

May Automotive Museum in Tacoma, Washington. Here our 

tour group swelled to 36 cars as members signed the waiver 

and joined the tour. 

And then it started raining again, which continued all the way 

to the top of the Olympic National Park. That evening the 

walk to dinner and the stroll on the beach afterwards were 

warm and dry. A perfect end to the perfect day.   

We now have 240 miles of the journey complete — only 

4,460 miles and 14 days to go. 

The host Regions of day one, Pacific Northwest and Olympic 

Peninsula, did a fabulous job. The roads, views, stops, and 

food were perfect. Thank you! 

Day two starts with an International ferry crossing and ends 

with a lap of Vancouver Island. Stay tuned for more! 
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 60th Porsche Parade 

60
th

 Porsche Parade 
French Lick, Indiana 

The 60th Porsche Parade in French Lick, Indiana is in the his-

tory books. It was fun, humid, and a total Porsche overdose.  

Did I mention it was humid? The French Lick Springs Resort 

and the West Baden Springs Resort both exceeded expecta-

tions and were an excellent choice for the large gathering. 

Never did it feel too big, which was a complaint I heard from 

some of the attendees at last year’s Parade in Monterey, Cali-

fornia. 

Jo and I flew to Parade this year and were able to attend 

through Wednesday. Unfortunately it is just too far to drive on 

our limited time schedules. We flew into Louisville, KY and then 

made the short, but long drive up to French Lick. The drive was 

only 70-odd miles, but the country roads of Indiana varies from 

35—55mph so it made for slow going. Indiana is a beautiful 

state. It was lush green everywhere. You could wring the mois-

ture from the air and the heavy thundershowers on and off up 

to Parade and during caused flooding all over the southern por-

tion of the state. In French Lick, the Welcome Party on Sunday 

and the Concourse on Monday both had to be moved indoors 

as a result of the soaked ground. 

Saturday afternoon we found Graham Beckett and his Alaskan 

friends Mike and Terri Holtzclaw. Mike is a PCA legend as he 

drives every year from Anchorage to Parade, wherever it is in 

his red 85’ Carrera covered in blue painters tape. Susan Pea-

cock was arriving later that evening as she flew due to a time 

conflict.   

Registration was a nonevent for Jo and I as we got to register 

on Saturday afternoon as a perk of my national PCA gig. At 

registration I found Graham standing in line. 

The Welcome Party on Sunday evening was a 60s theme to go 

along with the 60th birthday of PCA. Janis Joplin’s 356 was a 

big hit for photos. Folks really go all out at these gatherings. 

Our National President, Caren Cooper, and Parade Emcee, 

Mark Shevitz, were among the “best” dressed. 

The Concourse is one of my personal favorite events. It’s al-

ways a pleasure to see the beautiful cars and to respect the 

time and effort they all put into the making the cars perfect. I 

like to drive too much and am too lazy to undertake such a pro-

ject. For me the highlights were a 1977 924 Martini Edition that 

was the same as the first Porsche I ever drove. I also loved the 

old 356’s and the row of 930 turbos on display for its 40th anni-

versary. 

The special “60 4 60” display was a collection of PCA member 

cars that the owners submitted to represent that model year. 

They all had to tell a story of why they should be selected. Mike 

and Terri Holtzclaw represented MY1985 with their red Carrera 

and its blue tape and smashed bugs. It told a story of his 4,500 

mile one way drive each year. Other favorites were a white 917 

race car, Abarth Porsche 356 GTL, 918 Spyder (first one I had 

ever seen) and the very rare to US shores, the 911 Club Clas-

sic with its bubble hood and duck tail spoiler. I was disap-

pointed not to see a 550 Spyder or a Carrera GT, but that’s 

how it goes. 

Monday evening was the PCA President’s Reception for PCA 

staff, Zone Reps and region presidents. This was at the Peter 

Dye Golf Course, a very beautiful venue. Dr. Wolfgang Porsche 

was there with his youngest son, Felix, as well as other Por-

sche dignitaries from Germany and Atlanta. It was an enjoyable 

time and offered the opportunity to meet and talk to some very 

interesting folks in a somewhat intimate setting. 

Tuesday Jo and I enjoyed a visit to the French Lick Winery and 

toured around the French Lick area. A trip to the French Lick/

West Baden museum was a well spent stop. We learned that 

the now beautiful West Baden Spring Hotel was moments away 

from the wrecker’s ball before it was spared by a wealthy phi-

lanthropist who restored it to its past glory. I’m sure it was a 

labor of love, not one of pure business sense, but the area, and 

we all are the better for it. After the museum Jo and I went to 

the West Baden to see where the Concourse banquet was to 

be held that evening. Inside the dome the staff was busy me-

ticulously setting tables. 

At the Concourse Banquet Jo and I sat at the table with the 

Alaska Region. It was a great time, but I think we unintention-

ally displaced their fellow Zone 11 members from Hawaii. Sorry 

about that if that’s the case. 

Wednesday arrived and Jo and I had to head back home.  We 

were able to make a stop at the Louisville Slugger factory for 

the tour.  Jo and I really enjoyed that.  She has a connection to 

baseball as her dad was a player in the St. Louis Cardinals or-

ganization back in the 1930s. 
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 60th Porsche Parade 

It was a fun trip, but like any vacation it’s always nice to get 

home. Hats off to the Parade Planning Committee for the stellar 

job they did in planning and in being flexible given some weather 

unpredictability.   

Next year’s 2016 Porsche Parade is in Vermont at Jay’s Peak. 

That’s only 1.973 miles from Billings, or 4,255 miles from An-

chorage. The 2017 Porsche Parade will be close to home in 

Spokane, that will seem like a drive in the park. 

PS: Congratulations to Susan Peacock, winner of the women’s 

autocross for her class! 

Autocross Results 
S06M 

550A Lindner, Mark   Central Wisconsin  
780A Beckett, Graham Alaska  

S06L 
780B Peacock, Susan   Alaska  
315A Brandt, Donna   Chesapeake  
326B Bush, Susan   Longhorn  
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 PCA — 60 4 60 Display 

Top Left: Porsche Abarth 356 GTL 

Top Right: 1970 Porsche 917 

Middle: Porsche GT1 race car 

Bottom: Mike & Terri Hotlzclaw’s 1985 

911 Carrera “Bessie” 
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 PCA 60th Museum 

Top: Nickolas Hunziker original artwork for the 

PCA 60th anniversary. 

Middle: A view of the rare Porsches in the mu-

seum 

Bottom: A collection of regional badges over the 

years. Unfortunately there wasn’t an Absaroka 

badge to be seen. :( 
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 ABS Region Calendar 2015 

August 

1  Zone 6 Grand Tour BBQ, Billings 
2  ABS/YEL Zone 6 Grand Tour Segment Drive 
8 Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT 
22 7th All Euro Car Show, Veteran's Park, Billings, MT 

 

September 

12 Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT 
18/20 Big Sky Region Driver's Education, Lewistown, MT 
19 Museum of the Rockies, Bozeman, MT 
25/27 Rennsport Reunion V, Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca, CA 
30 11th Porsche Escape to Rushmore, Black Hills, SD 

 

October 

1/4 11th Porsche Escape, Black Hills, SD 
10 Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT 
TBD New Members’ Party & BBQ, Location TBD 

 

November 

14 Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT 
21 Membership Meeting (TBD) 

 

December 

12 Billings Breakfast Club, Billings, MT 
19 Christmas — Holiday Party, Billings, MT 

Zone 6 

August 28 — 30 Whistler Weekend 2015 Canada West and 
Pacific Northwest Regions' host this weekend which fea-
tures Concourse, Autocross, Tour and Dinners.  

September 11 — 13 Scenic Tour to Lake Cowichan, BC 
Olympic Peninsula and Vancouver Island Regions are your 
host.  

October 1 — 3 Escape to Rushmore 
Join PCA members from around the country to visit the Black 
Hills of South Dakota. Activities include tours to scenic and his-
toric sites as well as a car show and dinners. 
 
September 25 — 27 Porsche Rennsport Reunion V 
This Monterey, CA, event will be the world's greatest gathering 
of Porsche race cars and the drivers who drove them to victory. 
Hosted by Porsche Cars North America, it will showcase the wid-
est variety of Porsche's most historic racing models, from the 
nimble 550 Spyder of the mid-'50s through the mighty 917 and 
956/962 of the '70s and '80s to the highly successful RS Spyder 
of the last decade.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiDg8hIhqXri8SWlYbcr-EPKxHhJQyzjTsq5ZbbVKwFbY2vte8r66FfUkvOJMgEnz2kj6m9Fi2DDSojy6-hPW3lGGn6UQkNphP32Pb6mCxLx9-wQMCVbmiKA=&c=McpyJTV2-AnIISozI4Sm81Xx8iyzJQVwDgyP5umbXrx4be1v3GSDb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiCCHPdAgrNrybd_GaUxNxy2hNc5RTU46dciAbxCCvqzvGX6ugJVi-fVHo8T5xSlh0BJnUjUqx6R74IteCzdLyfR-zNwSjbFg65t99r0E_FYu9E3jrnS3SuE=&c=McpyJTV2-AnIISozI4Sm81Xx8iyzJQVwDgyP5umbXrx4be1v3GSDb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiHWxq2uskcHe3OCXW2vyK_alOulplxOL3JwHyQXr9dfG0Ty3ChV2K37Dg7xxOFtCUho2pUn56qWKgXUJ26dxBCWOUVgDvODN9BFyFb9PbOMSHYoP9UBBXic=&c=McpyJTV2-AnIISozI4Sm81Xx8iyzJQVwDgyP5umbXrx4be1v3GSDb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiOcvfYFKeEJSMmZ3crpOVd53O0-aH-fN5_z03l-CWkJ27WHosNcAqhWExN3TPJlNf13WoGxD2vrO6_EYGUK8SgfyfEOR7fBAgoV_ek3-7cyIEVp_R2oMRoA=&c=McpyJTV2-AnIISozI4Sm81Xx8iyzJQVwDgyP5umbXrx4be1v3GSDb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiOcvfYFKeEJSbz3S1gAhtsxC21M1Mgfev_TFIHR_so7g7tqejD2YfTljOVNQJABGEUOBIAA9nFYsOlQPBG9FFWUXgOHYoaJB7sm5asSqbgRGkeb7qlBpCTnpZOraqNI4_Q==&c=McpyJTV2-AnIISozI4Sm81Xx8iyzJQVwDgyP5umbX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001iz0ERPJpQ7az0A6u8sixIZR7OP7McXHcu18sCv22y3goBZRJVj8GiOcvfYFKeEJSQ2hBYkf_jPeQxon9SdPMC2SCG4uWJd8t-dLUKghwg9JwucyGQd8VWQn2JbMLntvoiQfXS-6-073hej69Wpe6tq_-V709pZ9K0sE_FL8pGC8R5YlANJ01h2bzw3bvxRGmf-fJj3f1QIJ4CnmLrQruf2NgsRYCu-0CE5oO
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You are invited to 

Breakfast 

E
ve

ry 2
n

d
 S

a
tu

rd
a

y
 

Every second Saturday, rain or 

shine, the Absaroka Region 

meets for breakfast, and you 

are invited! Join us at Grains 

of Montana, located at 926 

Grand Avenue, in  

Billings, at 9:00a.m., for good 

food and lively conversation.  

 

It’s a great opportunity to 

meet other club members, 

look at an ever-changing col-

lection of Porsches, and enjoy 

a tasty meal. It is also a very 

good reason to get out of bed 

on a Saturday morning and 

meet the folks before the 

weekend chores begin!  

Billings Breakfast Club 
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 World Endurance Championship  

One-two for the Porsche 919 Hybrids in Le Mans  

Stuttgart. Mission accomplished: Porsche has achieved its 17th over-
all Le Mans victory at the 83rd running of the famous 24-Hour race in 
a perfect way with a one-two finish. Drivers Earl Bamber (NZ), Nico 
Hülkenberg (GER) and Nick Tandy (GB) won the coveted trophy in 
their innovative Porsche 919 Hybrid exactly 45 years after Porsche’s 
first overall win at La Sarthe was achieved. Timo Bernhard (GER), 
Brendon Hartley (NZ) and Mark Webber (AUS) in the sister car added 
the icing on the cake when they came home in second. Romain Du-
mas (FR), Neel Jani (CH) and Marc Lieb (GER) brought home the 
third Porsche 919 Hybrid in fifth. 
 
No other brand has managed to win the world’s toughest endurance 
race so many times and is connected that closely to the myth of Le 
Mans. The previous win was also a one-two – back in 1998 when 
Allan McNish (GBR), Laurent 
Aiello (FRA) and Stéphane Ortelli 
(MC) finished first in their Porsche 
GT1. 
 
Matthias Müller, CEO Porsche AG 
said: “This one-two finish in Le 
Mans 2015 is such a fabulous 
result we wouldn’t have dreamed 
of. The entire team has done a 
great job over the recent three or 
four years and well deserve this 
success.” 
 
Wolfgang Hatz, Member of Board 
for research and Development 
Porsche AG, said: “A one-two 
finish in what is only our second 
year is an amazing reward for the guts of our engineers regarding the 
919 Hybrid’s concept, and the relentless efforts of our 230 team mem-
bers.” 
 
Porsche only returned last year to the top level of endurance racing, 
attracted by the new efficiency regulations. In the brand’s Research 
Center in Weissach the most innovative car of the entire grid was de-
veloped. The Porsche 919 Hybrid has a trend-setting downsizing turbo 
engine and two energy recovery systems, which all together create a 
powertrain delivering around 1,000 HP. It works as a racing laboratory 
for the highest efficiency of future road going sports cars.  
 
At the 83rd Le Mans 24-Hours all the systems of this highly complex 
race car were tested to their limits. Because of the very tight competi-
tion, especially between the Porsche 919 Hybrids and the Audi proto-
types, the race went on in qualifying mode twice round the clock. In 
qualifying the three Porsches did not only lock out the front of the grid 
with a one-two-three, but also set a new qualifying record for the 
13.629 kilometre long track. The pinnacle was also the performance of 
the pit crew, who managed 90 pit stops in total and were significantly 
faster than the competition.  
 
The winning number 19 prototype had started third on the grid, and for 
a short time at the beginning even dropped down the order to eighth 
before settling in sixth for a longer period. Of all things, it is the rookie 
crew that won the monstrous classic. Neither Formula One driver Nico 
Hülkenberg, who had the joy of being in the car at the most emotional 
moments of the race, being the start and the finish driver, nor Earl 
Bamber brought Le Mans experience with them. Nick Tandy, the third 
driver of the winning trio, had at least done two Le Mans 24-Hours for 

Porsche in the GT class. By doing super fast laps, staying calm but 
highly focused, the three of them drove a race with no errors and won 
it by their own merits.  
 
In the early stages of the men and machine stressing marathon the 
number 17 Porsche had been leading. However, a one-minute stop-
and-go penalty at the end of the first third of the race dropped them 
back to fourth. Timo Bernhard, Brendon Hartley and Mark Webber 
kept their heads down and worked hard. With a consistently strong 
performance they made it up to second place. 
 
The crew of the third Porsche 919 Hybrid had a rather tricky race. 
Pole-setter Neel Jani lost the lead right after the start to Timo Bern-
hard. For some time the drivers were unhappy with the braking stabil-

ity, and two offs from the 
track didn’t help either. 
Given that chronology of 
events, more than fifth 
place wasn’t within reach 
this time for the fast trio with 
the number 18 car. 
 
Fritz Enzinger, Vice Presi-
dent LMP1: “It is an incredi-
ble achievement to win Le 
Mans in only our second 
attempt since Porsche’s 
return. I have to thank this 
brilliant team that has been 
growing together over the 
last three and a half years. 
The Porsche board backed 

us one hundred per cent from the word go. It will take a few days to 
realise what we have achieved. I know that a lot of people have virtu-
ally lived for this dream to come true and have pursued it with the 
greatest commitment.” 
 
Andreas Seidl, Team Principal: “It is hard to find words because it is 
just so difficult to believe we have done that. It is a fantastic reward for 
the tough work the team did here on the race track and back home in 
Weissach over the last three and a half years. We knew we were a lot 
better prepared than last year, but no way could we expect this result. 
We didn’t benefit from any situations, but were on a winning level in 
every regard - be it the mechanics in the garage or the engineers do-
ing the strategy. The pit stops were outstanding. The drivers were 
sensational. Congratulations to the three winning guys.” 
 
Alexander Hitzinger, Technical Director LMP1: “We are really happy 
now. It is an incredible feeling to win in Le Mans and one that you can-
not describe with words. I am especially satisfied for the team, which 
has put so much passion and hard work into this project. We have 
achieved such a great development over the last two years and this 
one-two result is the reward for it.” 
 
Timo Bernhard (car number 17): “Hats off for what our mates in the 
number 19 car have done – great job, great race. We were doing well, 
but never made up for the delay that the penalty caused. Regarding 
my brief excursion into the gravel bed: Everyone has agreed that the 
slower cars stay on the racing line, but this guy decided to change his 
line without notice. To avoid contact I had to run wide and ran through 
the gravel bed. Nothing serious happened though, but this kind of inci-
dent can cause a lot of trouble. But that’s racing and the track is there 

“I enjoyed every moment, these cars are great fun to 

drive and then to be on a huge track like this one. 

The pace was really high, and not what you would ex-

pect from endurance racing. Especially at night when 

the temperatures came down a bit, the car was fan-

tastic to drive. Of course, I didn’t think I would come 

here and rock ’n’ roll this race, this would be silly be-

cause there are so many challenges in that race. 

However, we did it and we did it together.”  

- Nico Hülkenberg  
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for all of us.” 
 
Brendon Hartley (car number 17): “On the final lap I had tears in my 
eyes. We have all been working so hard for this result. Stepping onto 
the podium was a dream come true. It is unbelievable. I’m very proud 
that two Porsches have won. I feel happy for every single person 
here.” 
 
Mark Webber (car number 17): “The guys in the number 19 car did a 
great job. All three of them were exceptional for 24 hours. Especially 
at night, the number 19 was quick. It is a big day for Porsche. We 
have had a smooth race, but in the end weren’t quick enough. Bren-
don and Timo did a great job. We are very proud for Porsche. If we 
can’t win we obviously want it to be within the team.” 
 
Romain Dumas (car number 18): “That is a great success for Porsche. 
Sadly, we didn’t have a good race with our car, because we had some 
problems. But the most important thing is that we proved that Porsche 
can win. That was the main target. For sure it was not easy for us. But 
that’s part of the game. This success is a big reward for all the efforts 
that we have put in since the end of 2012.”  
 
Neel Jani (car number 18): “It wasn’t the race for the crew of number 
18 today, but we finished and at least took some championship points 
with us. For Porsche this one-two success is just amazing.” 
 
Marc Lieb (car number 18): “This is a great day for the entire team and 
for Porsche. I am very proud to be part of it. Congratulations to the 19 
and 17 crews. A one-two for Porsche in Le Mans is really big. We had 
hoped for more for our car crew, but it wasn’t our day. Nevertheless 

we will party tonight.” 
 
Earl Bamber (car number 19): “It feels incredible. I have enjoyed every 
single stint. It is been a long, long day to drive in the evening and then 
again in the morning. I just had a very short break. But I am not tired at 
all  – I am pumped up on adrenalin now. I thought I would have heard 
strange noises in the car. But, of course, you fancy every kind of noise 
if you are on your way to win Le Mans.” 
 
Nico Hülkenberg (car number 19): “I enjoyed every moment, these 
cars are great fun to drive and then to be on a huge track like this one. 
The pace was really high, and not what you would expect from endur-
ance racing. Especially at night when the temperatures came down a 
bit, the car was fantastic to drive. Of course, I didn’t think I would come 
here and rock ’n’ roll this race, this would be silly because there are so 
many challenges in that race. However, we did it and we did it to-
gether.” 
 
Nick Tandy (car number 19): “This is such a fantastic day. It is hard to 
get it to sink in that I’m now a Le Mans winner with Porsche.”  
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Porsche Finishes Production of the 918 Spyder Technology Pioneer 

Stuttgart. June 19, the checkered flag marked the finish: after 
21 months of production time, the final Porsche 918 Spyder 
came off the line in Stuttgart-Zuffenhausen according to sched-
ule. But the legacy of this technology pioneer will reach far be-
yond its production time. Future generations of sports cars will 
benefit directly from innovations of the 918 Spyder. 

The 918 Spyder was systematically developed to be a perform-
ance hybrid with plug-in technology. The hybrid super sports 
concept car made its debut at the 2010 Geneva International 
Motor Show where it met with overwhelming approval. In the 
summer of 2010, the Supervisory Board of Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Por-
sche AG gave the green light for its production development. 
When the car was launched on the market in late 2013, the 918 
Spyder represented a continuation of a series of super sports 
cars in Porsche history. As technology pioneers they were, 
without exception, among the ultimate sports cars of their re-
spective decades: the 904 Carrera GTS, the 959, the 911 GT1 
and the Carrera GT. In 1963, for example, Porsche created a 
steel and polymer body for the 904 Carrera GTS that is a prime 
example of how to unite stability and lightweight design. In 
1986, the 959 successfully introduced an electronically-
controlled all-wheel drive system to the sports car world. Ten 
years later, the 911 GT1 paved the way for implementing car-
bon-fiber technology in production vehicles. In 2003, the Car-

rera GT made its debut as the first production vehicle whose 
monocoque and sub frame were made entirely of carbon fiber 
reinforced polymer (CFRP). 

Even more than any of its predecessors, the 918 Spyder is now 
providing strong impetus for the advanced development of 
technologies for the sports cars of the future. The key technol-
ogy is a drive concept which combines a high-performance 
combustion engine with two electric motors; its ingenious oper-
ating strategy is one of the unique aspects of the 918 Spyder. It 
considers the various requirements ranging from an efficiency-
oriented driving profile to maximum performance. In doing so, it 
is providing important know-how for future production develop-
ments. To realize the most benefits of the large spread be-
tween power and fuel consumption, Porsche developers de-
fined a total of five operating modes. As in car racing, they are 
activated by a "map switch" on the steering wheel. Porsche 
applied its leading hybrid know-how in preparing the character-
istic maps and the algorithm stored in them for controlling the 
three drive units and other systems. This know-how will also be 
applied to future hybrid drives.  

The car also creates an important foundation for the hybrid 
drive of tomorrow in its thermal management concept that fea-
tures five separate cooling loops and the innovative hybrid cool-
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ing of the rear electric motor with air and water. Another exam-
ple with future implications: the Porsche 918 Spyder can con-
vert far more kinetic energy into electrical energy than other 
hybrid vehicles because of its intelligent control of generator 
functionality and conventional brakes. Its enormous regenera-
tive power boosts efficiency and driving range. A similar form of 
this recovery system is implemented in the LMP1 prototypes of 
the 919 Hybrid which Porsche raced to an impressive 1-2 vic-
tory at the 24 hours of Le Mans. The 918 technology platform 
also blazed new trails with spectacular solutions like the all-
carbon body, fully variable aerodynamics and adaptive rear 
axle steering. Adaptive aerodynamics and rear axle steering 
have already made their way into production sports cars, such 
as in the 911 Turbo models and in the 911 GT3 and 911 GT3 
RS. 

The 918 Spyder embodies classic Porsche virtues and sets 
cornerstones for the future. On the one hand, the car embodies 
performance. In September 2013, the super sports car – with 
887 hp of system power – set the lap record for street-legal 
vehicles with production tires on the North Loop of the Nürbur-
gring with a time of 6 minutes 57 seconds – a record that has 
never been equaled by any other car since. On the other hand, 
the car embodies efficiency. With a fuel consumption figure of 
around three liters of petrol per 100 km, the 918 Spyder con-
sumes less fuel than most small cars in the standardized NEDC 
cycle. It convincingly illustrates the potential of plug-in hybrid 
technology – not only for economical driving, but more impor-
tantly for the typical sports car driving pleasure it can offer. 

Porsche is also implementing innovative ideas in the manufac-
turing process for the hybrid super sports car. Porsche has ap-

plied for patents related to many of its innovations in assembly 
and quality assurance which fulfil the most stringent ergonomic 
requirements. They demonstrate that Porsche is setting the 
standard for innovative capabilities far beyond the automobile 
itself. For instance, the entire assembly process takes place 
with wireless tools. The best example: the battery-powered 
screwdrivers controlled via Bluetooth. They perform their work 
nearly silently, increase flexibility for workers at the workplace 
and ensure – via a database link – that specified torques are 
reliably performed and documented. The highly-adjustable as-
sembly elevating truck – a specially developed solution – was 
designed as an ergonomic tool for finishing the two-seat mono-
coque. Another new type of scissors lift platforms also simpli-
fied installation of the 140 kg high-voltage battery. Leather fin-
ishing and assembly tables in 918 manufacturing are consid-
ered the benchmark for ergonomics and flexibility. They can be 
used to manufacture different parts, for instance, by the use of 
changeable inserts, so that station cycle times can be fully ex-
ploited. This is how Porsche also achieved maximum efficiency 
in the production process for the 918 Spyder. 

Porsche model series 911: Combined fuel consumption 12.7–
8.2 l/100 km; CO2 emissions 296–191 g/km; efficiency class: G
–F 

Porsche 918 Spyder: Combined fuel consumption 3.1–3.0 l/100 
km; combined electrical consumption 12.7 kWh/100 km; CO2 
emissions 72–70 g/km; efficiency class: A+  
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Announcing the first Zone tour of any 

PCA Zone — The Zone 6 Grand Tour.   

You are invited to attend. Running from July 25 to 
August 8, this tour will travel in each of the 16 re-
gions in Zone 6 contained in Washington, Oregon, 
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia. We will drive through moun-
tains, prairies, forests and deserts, ride the ferry, 
see glaciers, great rivers and the Pacific Ocean. 
Each region has selected a route which best exem-
plifies touring in that region. Zone 6 is by far the 
most diverse and largest PCA Zone in North Amer-
ica. 

Your participation can be tailored to your available 
time and interest. You can join for a day, multi-days 
or all days. You can join us for the PNWR (Pacific 
Northwest Region) kickoff day and the Oregon Re-
gion completion day. Mix and match as you like. 

The tour route will start in PNWR (Seattle area), 
head to the Olympic Region, cross to Vancouver 
Island by ferry (reservation required), go east 
through BC, Alberta and Saskatchewan then turn 
westward through Montana, Wyoming, Washing-
ton, Idaho and Oregon. Planned total distance is 
4,500+ miles. 

Come be a part of Zone 6 history with this inaugu-
ral tour. See the Zone 6 website ( http://www.zone6
-pca.org/regiongrandtour.html) for further details. 
Participants will be responsible for making their 
own ferry (on and off Vancouver Island) and hotel 
reservations. Ferry booking information can be 
found on the Zone 6 website along with a list of rec-
ommended hotels. We have designated a “primary” 
hotel at each stop where there are multiple choices. 

Please use the free registration (we need the head-
count for planning purposes) at:   

http://www.motorsportreg.com/events/pca-zone-6-
grand-tour-pacific-raceways-953298 

There will be a free participation T-shirt given to the 
first 300 intrepid souls registered!  

Absaroka Leg—Zone 6 Grand Tour 

The Absaroka Region’s activities for the event 

will begin on Saturday, August 1!  We will be 

hosting a Welcome BBQ for the participants at 

the home of Herb Stoick in Laurel on Saturday 

evening. 

 

Saturday, August 1, 2015 

Meet: Herb Stoick’s Home 

 3319 River Road in Laurel, MT 

Time: 6:30p.m. 

Bring: A side dish to share 

 

Sunday, August 2, 2015 

Meet: Comfort Inn Parking Lot 

 2030 Overland Ave, Billings 

Time: 8:30a.m. Leave at 9:00a.m. 

Absaroka Route: Billings, Red Lodge, Bear-

tooth Highway, Chief Joseph Scenic Byway, 

Cody. 

Lunch: Buffet at the Irma Hotel in Cody, WY 

Yellowstone Route: Cody, Yellowstone Na-

tional Park, West Yellowstone, Idaho Falls. 

 

ZONE 6 GRAND TOURZONE 6 GRAND TOUR  
July 25 — August 8, 2015 
Covering over 4500 Miles!!!! 

Zone 6 Grand Tour 
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